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Murder Case

TXTJMAK TOItlOADCArr ?.
WASHINGTON, reb. IT

Truman Is scheduled to
open the 1947 Red Cross fund
campaign tomorrow night with a
four-netwo- rk broadcast at 7 p.m.
(P. S. T.)

HEARST OVERPAYS TAX
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.

The internal revenue bureau re-
ported today that William Ran-
dolph Hearst, the-- publisher , hod,
overpaid his 1943 income tax by
$70,121.

CDrtfiOtttatesmaa
"No Favor Stoayi Us, No Fear Shall Awt"

frMi First Statesman. March IS. U51
THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

CHARLES A SPRAGUE. Editor and Publisher
Meeober of the Associated treos

Tne Associates! ttma I exelaslveiy saUtled U th as for ssbllestlea
f all mws tfJseaUheo sreeUtesI Utttrtvi ettverwis eredltee! la this

Cr5rfZcIIerliaeh
Declares Dividend

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 27
Crown Zellerbach Corp., and
subsidiaries reported today that
net profit for the nine months
ended Jan. 31 totaled 19,780,540.
equal to $3.33 a share on com-
mon stock. This compared with
net profit for the corresponding
period last year of 15.7M.1S9,
equal to $1.79 per share of com-
mon.

Directors declared a dividend
of 80 cents a share on the common
stock, making a total of $1.50 paid
for the fiscal year ending April
50.

n M ssss tea
Tariff Compromise

Parrish lists
61 Students on
Honor Report

The names of 01 Parrish Junior
high school students are included
on the school's scholarship award
report for the first semester, re-
leased Thursday. To receive the
recognition pupils must have not
less than 0 As, with all other
marks not lower than T or "S".

The high-ranki- ng students are:
7th Cradc Robert Doughton. Es-

ther Griffin. FYed Buchanan. William
Cnnor. Bea Evelvn Bromley, Shtrlev
Glodt. Carolyn Jones. Amy Girod.
Richard. Davie. Patricia Ann Meq-rutr- e.

Norma Jean Stewart. Pat Pen-dergra- ft.

Carol Hewitt and Barbara
Jean Faris.

Sttt Grade Curtia Humphrey. Dick
Lewis. Bob McConvllle. Dirk Peter-
son. Neil Dougherty. Rwrmiry Row-el- l.

Harriet Hiday. Gar White. Beverly
Beck. Beverly Benner. Margaret
Boock. Mareia Seeber. Mary Sundet.
Dick Evans. Dorothy Dyke. Donna
Bishop. Kay Perrin. Carolyn Skeen.
Stanley Lyman and Roger Bandy.

th Grade Don TeSelle. Susan
Perry. LaJune Rahtz. Bonnie Belle
Stewart. Dorotha Weston, Donald
Bennett. Robert Hamblin. Donna
Beard. Margaret Bown. Leona Todd.
Kent Myers, Pebble DeSart tail A).
Ruth Giese. Jimmy Moreall. Muriel
Steusloff. Marie Fasnacht. Susan
Steed. Marilyn Power. Alice Girod.
Roberta Klempel. Joyce Rautenkranz.
Kae Dempsie. Rean Fletcher Carol
McLaod. Nancy Doughton, Barbara
Lange and Marilyn Myers.
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By Lichty

weep ew

without mannerisms, she plays
with such an effortlessness that
she relies on her artistry alone
to put over the more impassioned
phrases.

Opening with a very beautiful
sonata in G minor by Tartini, she

"I aaed to Insist en servants who were 100 Americans bat that
was before their wages got the same way!"

While republicans in congress have not indicated assent to
the conditions in President Truman's recent order respecting
reciprocal trade agreements, the concessions made by the presi-
dent are aknf the line recommended by Senators Vandenberg
and MrUkin and probably represent as much moderation as

'the administration will be willing to make. Though some re-

publicans, particularly in the house, are eager to wipe out or
greatly restrict the state department's power to enter Into
reciprocal trade agreements the party majority is not strong
enough to pass a repeal message over a possible presidential
veto. The prospect is therefore that the present law will stand
until its scheduled date of expiration in June. 1948.

This battle over reciprocal trade treaties has been one of
the sharp but little publicized controversies of the 80th con-
gress. Republican victory last November gave the supporters
of high protective tariffs and foes of the Hull program of
reciprocal trade agreements encouragement to attack the pro-
gram which now is administered by Undersecretary Will .Clay-

ton. The issue became acute with notice that a meeting was
aet for April in Geneva when the subject of international trade
would be discussed with other nations. Some 18 trade treaties
are said to be in prwpect. To head off possible tariff cuts (per-
missible up to 50 per cent of prevailing duties) representatives
of many industries and producers of farm and other commodi-
ties converged on Washington to urge the claims of their indus-
tries to full protection. Congressmen and senators entered the
discussion and the atmosphere in Washington became quite
tense over this dispute.

Feeling that effort should be made to preserve a bipartisan
approach to the economic as well as the political phase of inter-
national reactions Vandenberg and Millkin. chairmen of two
powerful senate committees, foreign affairs and banking and
currency, proposed to the administration that the tariff com-
mission be given greater powers in framing tariff policy and
that it be permitted to report direct to the president who would
tike final action on proposed tariff reductions. They also urged
an escape clause by which the United States could bow out of
Its trade agreement if in operation it proved destructive to
American industry.

President Truman in his executive order did not go as far
as the nenators wanted. He did order inclusion of the escape
da ;e aed gave the tariff commission power to recommend
to the piesident when it felt the escape clause should be in- -

Effortless Violin Artistry of
Insurance Man
Says Business
Prospects Good

Life insurance and general bus
iness prospects are looking up for
1947, but it will take real selling
efforts bv business to enual or

Erica Morini Treats Audience
Br Maxine Buren

Those who heard Erica Morini play her priceless Stradivarius
at the high school auditorium on Thursday night pretty well agreed
that her's was the finest violin playing they had ever heard. Miss

surpass the business volume of m wiw larceny; ana rtooerx ior-194- 6.

gan, charged with assault with a
This was the opinion expressed ' deadly weapon.Morini is distinguished by her simple platform manner. Completely

followed with another by the to customers again, reflecting a
same composer, "Variations on a selling rather than mere order-The- me

by Coreli." Then came the j taking condition,
concerto in D minor by Wien- - He said life insurance trends

voked Ah an interdepartmental committee is authorized to
report directly to the president on trade concessions.

Uu
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(Continued from Page 1)

located off the main highway, ad-
jacent to the points of controlled
access; so they can still carry on
business and do so with greater
safety for themselves and their
patrons.

Much of the opposition centers
on McLoughlin boulevard which
this bill would not touch (unfor
tunately). We recall a few months
ago of the death of Mrs. Jack, i ; i ivjl emeu, wuc ui a iwua-vu- nc

fic officer of Clackamas county.
She stopped her car along this
v,,CTk,L,o ,rt it tr. mair- - r.r- -

Th-- e changes are all procedural. They . will not satisfy
those who fear the reciprocal trade agreement program, and
those interested in particular articles of foreign commerce will
b uneatty until they see how they fare when terms of treaties
are made public. They will have, though, in the tariff com-

mission a sort of appeal board where they can plead their case.
Undoubtedly real battle will develop over any bill to

extend the reciprocal trade treaty law in 1948. Anticipating
that, the state department probably wants to close as many

n as possible this year. After that the issue may be a
fartor in the 1948 campaign. The agitation to date is just a pre-
liminary bout to the big battle. "''"-- -' " . lett announced that the

chases at a store, and when she H group included a nocturne Mnd by tne cluband a mazurki i by VoPreturned with her groceries was S will be held this year at the fair-stru- ck

the Ritual Fire Dance of .and killed by a passing M h d

iawski, the middle movement of
which is the familiar and de-
lightful "Romance."

Two Hungarian dances by
Brahms followed, and then came
Chaminade's beautiful "Spanish
Serenade," played as we have
never heard it played before. Her
final number was the "Faust
Waltz," and with all its difficul-
ties, it too seemed easily played.

Two Kreisler numbers were hermrarps all that she ravi to an
audience whicn ed itself tQ
. , 4ur uiie ui me vci uium aiicmnc
and, well behaved of all times.

P"""-- , n Pommers,
was an artist his own right.

ralla.
Salem s next musical treat

brought on the .community con- -
cert series will be the Minne- -
apuus vniiunj n

Bill Would Abolish
State Vet Bureau

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. H.-f- A)

The house tonight passed a bill
abolishing the state veterans' de-
partment and to replace it passed
a bill creating a council of na
tionally-chartere- d veterans's or
ganizations with Sl.ooo.owi to
spepd on rehabilitation

There was little debate on the

Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin has made the statement that

yesterday by B. M. Downie, Port-
land, the Oregon manager for
New York Life insurance com-
pany, in an address before the Sa-
lem Lions club.

Downie said salesmen and mer- -
chants are beginning to say 'please'

point to somewhat lower premium
rates as companies change to more
recent mortality tables than the

American experience
table. Although this tends to de- -
crease rates, he explained, an off- -
setting factor is appearing in in
creases within the rate schedule to
compensate for lower interest
earning expectations of the life
insurance firms. This influence,
however, may not be felt to great
extent if insurance volume con- -
tinues high and provide, addition
al earninrs over the exoectationi-
Downie said.

At the Lions luncheon in the
Marion hotel. Chairman J. H. Wil- -

annual

p np lLllk'-lir- ii aliCl
Set for Sunday

liuzens oi aaiem un aunwaj
will be able, to dispose of old
newspapers, magazines and card- -

board boxes which have been
piling up during the winter. Cher-
ry City district scout officialesaid
Thursday.

Another paper drive will be
hv the Rov Scouts this

Sunday with proceeds from the
sale of the waste paper to be ued
for the council summer camp in

using v uiunmr n uui win hmk
the pick-u- p. Lyle Leighton, scout
executive, said.

Persons with paper to contri-
bute should have the papers
bundled and stacked on the curb
before noon Sunday. No definite
plans hae, been made for West

ii I jsaiem, but ir possioie a true ana,
crew will, work that area, offic ials
indicated.

Camellia Planting
Discussed by Club

Joe E. Johnson, Portland, past
president of the Oregon Camel- -
lia and Rhododenron society, dis- -

SSlS the
and rndredTanting con- -

fav- - j

orable to camellias at last night's

VAL, Ore, Feb. 27.-;p-- The

prosecuting attorney charged to-
day that Mrs. Gladys Lincoln
Broadhurst proposed to a wealthy
rancher that he become her sixth
husband, plotted his death with
a seventh husband, and then at-
tempted to cast the blame on an
imaginary twin brother" of her
fifth husband.

In the opening statement of
Mrs. Broadhurst's first degree
murder trial, assistant prosecutor
Blaine Hallock charged that the

old redhead "organized
. . . . the deliberate cold-blood- ed

murder" of W. D. Broadhurst to
gain his $146,000 fortune.

Hallock asserted that Mrs.
Broadhurst "directed the hand"
of Alvin Lee Williams, handsome

chauffeur who is ac
cused of "marrying" Mrs. Broad
hurst last September and shoot-
ing her wealthy husband a month
later.

The prosecutor said the plan in-

volved telling Broadhurst a
Caldwell, Idaho, rancher and chi
ropractor she'd known in girlhood

two stories:
1) That she had just inherited

three million dollars from an aunt.
which she would like to share
with him.

2) That she was a widow, her
husband. Leslie Merle Lincoln,
having been killed overseas, but
that her husband's "identical twin
brother" was pursuing her.

Alleged Red
Chief Indicted

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 -(-&)-
Gerhart Eisler. alleged master-
mind of American communism,
was indicted for contempt of con-
gress today while further mea-
sures were drafted against him
and his party

Chairman Thomas (R-N- J) of
the house committee on unAmeri-ca- n

activities announced the jus-
tice department is studying pos-

sible prosecution of the com- -
munut nartv nn rhareM of viola- -
tirn the rnmint Drartices act

Thomas introduced one com-
mittee bill which would create a
"federal loyalty commission" to
investigate any government work-
er whose loyalty it doubts. The
commission could order the em-
ploye discharged immediately.

The committee on unAmerican
activiUes seeks Eisler's prosecu-
tion also on charges of conspiracy
to overthrow the government,
perjury, income tax evasion and
passport falsification.

North Howell School
Has Lincoln Program

lowing program was presented at
the North Unwell school Frldav

Sika; choral reading. "Gettysburg!
address", eighth grade; song, ''Lit- -

jaCobsen, sister of Mrs. Oscar!
Vnm-r- . , fu.r.r1, in m tw i n i viiiv.a(u, ill. x lana I ' 1 j

the club number on the Middle
i""""1'were made. X-r- ay clinic by the

Marion County Health depart-
ment in Salem next month was
announced.

OLD CHURCH BURNS
FOREST GROVE. Feb. 27-(- JP

Fire of undetermined origin des-
troyed the Forest
Grove Christian church here to-
day. Only some furniture and

den wcresaVed.

CHOOSE
YOUR FOITM

WITHHOLDING STATE- -A MENT saves vex money
if yevr allowable tied wet ions
are less than ion per seat of

B SHORT FORM saves you
ntanoy if yevr work on-tai- ls

evt-of-to- expenses,
which can bo listed on item-

ized separate shoot.

CLONG FORM saves yew
if deductions

amount to mora than ton par
cossf of total income.

:i EH

determination of President Truman to issue a statement on afternoon: Rhythm band numbers
th- - Palestine issue to head off a gesture toward the Jews by j by primary grade pupils; accor-- G

tvernor Dewey in the last campaign caused a breakdown in dion solo, Leta Stevens; exercise,
hn negotiations with Jews and Arabs toward a solution of Freedom Ring," seventh

grade; reading. Fred .Lockyear;
th- - Paktine question. He observed that he could not settle songs by upper grade pupils;
a question in international politics if it was to be made subject ' sketch of Lincoln's life, Ingrid

STEVENS

Oriental Pearl Replicas

at 'ITieir liveliest ,

Priced at 3.50 and up

oncAinc
FEBTILIZEB 1

6 s.k. $5.00
lTon 10.00
lhonr8127

Dollvorodl Anywhere
In Salem

Very Ooo) for Lawns
ano Caaraeaa

Also Very Good Mstlrh

WEST
iiusimoon co.

Roots t. Bos 111

TrouLIcxont
RADIATORS

NKKI) TIIK ATTENTION
OF OUK KADIATOIt

KXPEKT
Our complete facilities Include
special equipment for cleaning
and flushing radiators and
cooling systems without remo-
val from car.

la at I al
Sat isffu t ion ( uaranteed

LODER BROS.
rhooea till - MC7

Itth Year Hervlng" Saleaa
Consaaoaltr

mm
('Ioqgh-nrric- k

20S S. Church Ph. II3f

Flc9reiceaJ
Ceanerci&l and

Icdcilrkl ,
Ligklicg Fixlsres

For ImmedUU Dell very
Salen Llghllsg

and Appliance Co.
Teaaoeeary Loeatioa.

Its N. Liberty, Sale am. Ore.
14 IS

Two Trials
Ordered by
Grand Jury

The Marion county grand Jury
Thursday reported two true bills
and four not true bills after an
all-d- ay session.

Glen. Lawrence Hardman, charg-
ed with assault with intent to kill,
will be held for Jury trial. Hard-ma- n

is alleged to have stabbed
his wife, Wanda, with a knife,
February 16.

A true bill also was returned
on Leo E. Crang, charged with ob-
taining money under false pre-
tenses. He is alleged to have mort-
gaged certain articles of personal
property with the Capital Loan
company for $300. The loan was
made April 10, 1946 and the charge
states that the property was not
Crang's.

Not true bills were returned on
William M. Ingram, charged with
larceny; Odell Ridings, charged
with buying and receiving stolen
property; Frank Scheeler. chafg- -

Group Elects
Carlos Houck

Carlos Houck. Salem, was elec-
ted president. Richard Wells, Cor-valli- s,

vice-preside- nt and Tom
WiUon, Dallas, secretary, for the
coming year by the Willamette
valley older boys conference of
the YMCA before it adjourn-
ment at the Salem "Y" last night.

The 80 boys registered yester-
day spent a busy day, opening
with a morning meeting at which
the Rev. Francis Chambers of
the Salem First Presbyterian
church and Dean U. G. Dubach,

fV-- lege 'spoke. The boy attended
state senate sessions in the morn-
ing and house sessions in the
afternoon and heard discussion on
legislation by State Rep. Harvey
Wells. Portland, at a luntheot
meeting and Rep. F. J. Damasch,
Portland, at a dinner meeting.

Justice Arthur D. Hay, Oregon
supreme court, also spoke at last
night's meeting. Speakers weie
presented by Carle A bra ma,' Sa-

lem, and Wayne Halseth presided.

PIC Features
.S"f-Of- n SfifUltI I,

Barb's Sporting Goods store. Sa-
lem, and Oregon's "general charm
and scenic allure" are featured in
the March issue of PIC magazine.

A large picture shows Steve
Fouchek. Harry McBurnett and

mree iormer army
officers, who operate Barb's. The
magazine states that the trio, hail-
ing from Texas, California and
Iowa, pooled their resources and
started their store here "aiming
to get a share of Oregon's annual
million dollar fishing, hunting and
skiing business. They also operate
another sports store at Taft and
are negotiating for the purchase
of still another the magazine states.

Gov. Earl Snell and Secretary
f state Robert S Farrell tr are
both quoted on Oregon's favor
able future. The article is wiitten
by Ed Cunningham, associate edi
tor, who was in Salem last year
gathering material for the feature

Byrcl Broadcasts
po 17 VTil 1 1 StfiriIAlJClIIllUIl
'Probed Deeply' ;

more deeply" into the mysteries
of the Antarctic continent than
"men have ever done before "

Speaking from the U. S. 5. Mt.
Olympus, the expedition flagship
now enroute from the Antarctic
to New Zealand, Byrd said- -

"The shins and Dlanes of the
eastern and western task groups
almost have encircled the frozen
continent, photographing the ter-- 1
rain of the unkonwn. In the few
short days of good weather we
were privileged to discover vast
ranges of mountains and chart
new islands. Coastlines were te- -
draw". d the errors of existing
maps corrected.'

The Peruvian Jungle port of
Iquitos. 2,300 miles up the Ama- -
zon from the Atlantic CX an, may
be reached by boats drawing up
to 14 feet.

INCOME TAX
SETUKNS

Have Yours Prepared Kow!
Individual - Farm - Business

ELMER M. AMUNDSON
PK lit or Itll for AoeX

ICE CHEAII

Quark . 330
SAVIIIG cniTEii

West galossi

to local politics. The White House issued a lame rejoinder to
the effect that Truman's statement was a reiteration of his '

bill to give the state department, the Cascades, as in previous pick-a- s
Rep Audley Mahaffey, put it, ups. Crews of boys and scouters

, i i j: i nth i . . ...ill 1

prevmua stand for immediate admission of 100.000 Jews to , "eaHorft ""h'7"' .P" s
Palestine Bevin seems to have mad bis case, though the con- - ijfe Vema Pickens; reading, Pat-av- q

iene- - may not have been as serious as he intimated. ricia BeaLs.
Thru icxs show up one weakness of a democracy. With

ve;-- one his own foreign minister and with grave questions m

"' KolMa CIliOof international relations dumped into the political arena even "erry
on subsidiary elections it is hard for a democratic government Entertained Thursday
rea!!v to --develop and maintain a foreign policy.

SWEGLE Mrs. Glenn LarkinsThe episode reflects no credit on President Truman or on entertained members of the Mer- -
Covtrnor Dewey either. This paper has commented previously Club Thursday at
on the readiness of American politicians to play football with her home on Hollywood drive,
th- - Pal-atin- e question. There was no good reason for Governor There were 18 present with guests
D- - A ey to bring this Laue into his campaign for governor of s. Evelyn C Moore of Ft. Mor- -

iron C tc QnH f I. Inron rg W

v

a critical noint.

spring sunshine, while you j

mt rriet TYt rnvtrrlc are full of
instances of similar fatal accidents
along this boulevard. Surely the
legislature has a duty to prevent
the renewing or sucn aangerous
conditions on the roads it con- -
St

A strrular bill passed the senate
in Washington state with scarcely
a dissenting vote. The Oregon leg
islature should do likewise.

FIRST AID CAR IN SERVICE
The Salem first aid car made

its first run yesterday after be-

ing released from the city garage,
where it underwent treatment
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Union of South Africa is
nearly twice the size and popula-
tion of Texas.

Ranch
Ramblings
By kxilTCU Keporter

Whether carpentering is the
main occupation ana grass iarm- -
ing tbe side-u- ne or vice versa is
a question that Pat C Gordman.
Scio, route 1, has not been aDle
to answer in his own mind. Dur- -
ing the sunny days and while he
is narvesung seta irom ms v
acres of Chewing fescue, he is
sure that farming is his chief aim.
There are also some acres of sub-clov- er

on his 118 acre farm in
the Jordan area. Gordman says
he doesn't WOITV too much about

N-- York: and Presid.nt Truman ought to have sacrificed the
'l xnt & ar in hatin rVii'Cv to the draw with a rmhliritv re- -r-- - - ...... - -i .r

lej-v- wlifn Bevin made the appeal for withholding any state- - j

mr' whi r r.epntiatirtn were at
Whfn nerves are frayed and a whole world is jumpy, states-

man and moiders of opinion might well consider the wisdom of
a sedative rather than an exciting stimulant till the patient's
nerve? quiet down.

Dialogue
Saie? the Flowering Almond to the Black Locust one warm

mniy day: "Ho. ho. old slowpoke! Here we are in our bright
meeting of the Salem Camellia NEW YORK. Feb. 27 (4)-Re- ar

and Rhododendron society at the Adm. Richard E Byrd. speaking
YMCA. tonight over the CBS network, de- -

Johnsori also presented ideas to clared that the U. S. navy's Ant-th- e

society for its annual show arctic expedition had "probed
sp: :ng dress enjoying the warm

an nonorauic uuluii(c.
measures now go to the senate.

Public Records
MUNICIPAL COURT

in school zone, posted $scessive speed. . . nn . . .--. m t ' 11ball cuea io appeal v"-- - - -

Russell S Hunt. Sr.. 40 Williams
ave . excessive speed in "school ion- -,

posted $o bail, cited to appear in
court at 8:30 a. m. Trtday.

Frans P. Larson. 1730 S Summer St..
violation of basic rule, fined S3.

Bill Robertson, route 1. saiem, no
"'
CVr Bo?.V, 1dm inistr.tor opa.
vs stayton Canning Co.. and North
Pacific Canners and Packers. Inc.:

rcdhtsnBowfe. Administrator OPA.
vs &tt'Z?;2?" P"Cklng C

;

Violet Bickell vs. Edwin Schreder
Suit for damages as result of tnppme
in defendant's market, asking- - total
$13,401 compensation.

Sybil C. Catlin and Rollin K. Pae
v. Snnhi r Snears. Srbil ft. Spears
McLeod and Frank H. Spears: Order

EliraDetn L.. MareK vs. L- - James Mer.1,. S H.f.nM
PDHR4TF

j. a. Moser estate: Final account
filed.

John J. Blum estate: Order appoint- -
in ChMter j. Blum executor.

Fred H Watters estate: Final order.

"'JJ?'Aid" f
tion to Andrew J. Shepherd to show
cause why will should not be probated.

J. A. Moser estate: Final order.
Ralph A. Clover estate: Order ap--

Dr0vtne final account.
Frank HerTen Spears estate: Order

IITA ipeon1 property

n,s tum. Wood burn, found in- -
nocent of charge of disorderly conductbylury trial.

Idmond A. Weigel. 436 ri. Liberty :

St.. pleaded innocent to charge of as- -
sault and battery: trial set for March '

4: released on posting $1S0 bail.
Harrison C Greenly, box 3S4. no

operator's license, fined SI and costs.

the grass seed embargoes ming naming Frank Ht Spears trustee m

off as there Will be some profit) Myrtle Selvester vs. Robert Sel-i- n

grass seed anyway and "besides vester: Suit for divorce charging cruel
certainly is gooa for the land nd inhuman treatment: married Sep-

ta tcmbrr n ,943 at Suyton
and livestock, he adds. Katheryn OUon vs. John F. Stehle:

Reply filed by plaintiff.

atip.d up there in sobr winter clothes afraid to open your buds
even for a peP- - Why don't you throw off the blankets and let
the sap Row up your old hide?"

Next mcming. a sharp frosty morning, the Black Locust
said to the Flowering Almond: ' What are you shivering for, you
p-- rt young thing? Thought you were smart, didn't you. and
tht vow coid flirt with the first warm rays of the sun. When
you hav- - lived as long as I have you'll know how fickle Old
Sol is. He can desert you and let you eat snow if he takes a
no:on. I've had experience. That's why I don't open up my
buds till about May. I'd rather be safe than sorry."

Vegetation seem to have its liberals and conservatives.

to be held at the "Y" on April
4 and 5. Rex Peffer, president,
presented William McDonald, for-
mer president of the Salem society
a rhododendron plant.

Wayne Smitb Wins
Club Speech Bid

Wayne Smith was chosen as
the Capitol Toastmasters club
delegate to the district speech
contest at Albany March 3 after
competition with other members

meeting in the Lion's den. Elmer
Amundson, who placed second in
last night's contest, was named
contest alternate.

Other members who comDeted
. , . . ,
ln ulc conirai ui me iw.ii
club are Bob Batdorf. Al Lamb,m UAr.n .nH stroma h
ing.

Llneole-Mer- e wry Dealer

Sen. John W. Bricker classified himself in his campaign in
1946 a a "middle-of-the-roade- r." Wayne Morse should start
an eviction suit again-- the Ohioan. Morse can claim squatter's
ruhts n the middle of the read. But maybe they are not talking
bout the ?me road. And maybe they are traveling in dif-

ferent directions.

Mrs. Eva Emery Dye lived to the ripe age of 91. She lived
a full kfe as teacher, housewife and mother and as author.
While her historical works on the Oregon country and its lead-
er are not scholarly they did much to popularize the rich his-
tory of this great region.

The department of agriculture gets double worries. One is

V D l.l,m.n .-- . nf thmMt. a. avaVaJtaitf a.-- a was a j wa v

Oregon Seed league, says that j

some of our crop land here in tne;
vallev is better now than when;the Indians owned it. The lm- -
provement has come about
through the growing of legumes
and grasses, he explains.

N.. M. Tibbies, former president
m - aoi tne Oregon jersey taine ciuo,

now just a dairy farmer Over near
Independence, has something of
record His. herd has been on of- - j

iiciai test since ana ne nas
rung the bell a number of tunes
in high tests.

E. H. Harper, father of five
sons, one at home, two in the
service, and two with discharges,
has bought the 1 cre farm at
Stayton from the Henry Baysing-er-s.

oHarper has property at West
Stayton of which he is disposing,
and Baysingers are moving to Sa-
lem.

Roy Newport of Detroit has con
signed Polled Herefords to the
Columbia Empire Polled Hereford i

show and sale March 2 and 3 nt
Walla Walla. R. A. Ward of Hal- -
sey is the other other Willamette
valley stockman consigning to the
sale. A number of stockmen from

'

the valley region plan to attend,
however.
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over fears that pork will go to $1 a pound, the other over
having to start this early to buy up a surplus of 1947 crop
potatoes If pork gets that high the ham in a ham sandwich
will be shaved to cellophane thickness.

The Soviet presidium approved dismissal of Georgi Miterev.
minister of public health "for inability to fulfill his duties."
That appears to be refreshing frankness at any rate. The big
boss didn't send him a ' Dear Georgi so sorry" note.
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